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Much has been written and speculation abounds concerning the genesis 
of the colorful blind beggar Mordejai-Almudena in Gald6s's Misericordia (1897). 1 

One important source, however, appears to have completely escaped the attention 
of ga/dosistas: Rodrigo Soriano's book Morosy cristianos / Notas de viaje (1893-1894) / 
La embajada de Martinez Campos. 2 This work appeared in its second edition in 189 5, 
only two years before the publication of Misericordia, and its author gave Gald6s 
an autographed copy «en prueba de verdadero carifio y de admiraci6n.» 3 

Gald6s and Soriano served together in the Cortes. The latter wrote at least 
two laudatory articles concerning Gald6s and also attempted to organize a national 
tribute to Don Benito. 4 Further evidence of their friendship is preserved at the 
Casa-Museo Perez Gald6s in three letters by Soriano to Don Benito, and in a 
photograph of the two men together. 5 

Morocco was a subject of common interest to Don Benito and Rodrigo 
Soriano. When fighting broke out between Spaniards and Riffs near Melilla 
late in 1893, Gald6s repeatedly wrote about the conflict in his column for La Prensa 
of Buenos Aires. 6 Soriano, however, played a more active role in Moroccan affairs. 
At the conclusion of the fighting, he was asked by the Spanish government to 
join General Martinez Campos' delegation seeking to negotiate a new treaty 
with Morocco. Moros y cristianos, a description of that experience, tells of the 
overland caravan journey made by this large military-diplomatic mission from 
Casablanca to the Sultan's court at Marrakesh; after the mission arrives in the 
former Moroccan capital, Soriano devotes a large part of his book to the customs, 
types, and incidents observed during his stay of several months in Marrakesh. 7 

Although Rodrigo Soriano was a rabid anti-Semite, 8 he was intrigued by 
the Jews of Morocco from the very beginning of his journey. Marrakesh, in 
particular, had always had -and still has- a very large Jewish population, and 
Soriano spent considerable time in the me/lab. 9 f;Ie mentions visiting at least 
one Jewish home and attending a Jewish wedding, but what most concerns us 
here is his scurrilous second-hand account of a Marrakesh Jew who allegedly 
exploited his wife for prostitution, selling her favors «ya al cristiano, ya al moro, 
o a Lucifer mismo si Lucifer no desconfiara de los judios» (p. 276). 

The following quotation from Morosy cristianos, although lengthy, is probably 
the best and quickest method of demonstrating the richness of elements that are 
subsequently reflected in Gald6s's Misericordia. 

[Despues] de recorrer sinnumero de retorcidos, incomodfsimos y mal olientes callejones de 
Marrakesh, ... detuvieronse, por fin, en un zaquizami del barrio hebreo. Una vez tendidos en 
al.mohadones y apuradas dos Copas de cognac, dijole, sonriente, el judfo en un frances salpicado de 
gtros espafioles: 

-Yo traer a mi mtfiera ... 
El cristiano prorrumpi6 en risa creyendo que se trataba de una broma. 
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Pero como nuestro buen israelita formalizara la proposici6n, cayeron sobre el sin fin de 
improperios. 

-j Yo traerla I jque quieres ! -respondi6. -Mi mujera ser diamanta ftno. Mira ... Yo casarme con 
una guapa fina, fina. Irme con ella a Francia, yo vender babuchas y diamantas. Ir despues a Marsella; 
con dinerc) tomar cafe grande, grande, y vivir bueno, bueno con mujera. Pero iJheova ! 1Jheova ! mujera 
escapar con uno, io tirar de los pelos ... 1Pobre judfo quedar solo I 1Mondieul 1Pasar triste, triste dos 
aiios sin mujeral Un dia ver mujera en el puerto; volver ella de America en barco. Pegarla fuerte, 
fuerte con cuchillo y llevar pobre, pobre judio en carcel tres meses. Pasar un aiio y judio querer 
holgarse y casarse con otra. Pero judfo tener miedo y llevarla a Mazag:in, casa de otro judio y decide: 

-Yo volver aluego, en un aiio. Tu decirme si ser buena la mujera. 
Volver judfo en un aiio y decirle: Mujera no ser buena. Ir con otros. Preguntarle io: -~Con cualo? 
-Con ... 
-~Contigo? 
-No conmiga, decirme. Ir con bajd, con Chimal, con ... 
-1Ser diamante fino la mujer I Senor. Pobre judio no saber, no saber. jSeiior, senor! 1Si judfo ser 

honrado y ser marido ,y pegarla con cuchillo llevarle cdrcell Si no pegarla no I/evade cdrce/. J udio no ser marido 
y dejarla. 1Sefior, senor! Pobre judfo ganar con ella, vender mujera cristiano y no cdrcel ... 

Oy6 el cristiano, avergonzado y confuso, pero no sin cierta compasion, el logico y abrumador 
relato del pobre judio, que, con lagrimas en los ojos, seguia exponiendo un caso pasional digno de 
Dumas ode Bourget. Una vez repuesto el judio, ponder6 las gracias y encantos de su mujer, diamante 
ftno. Poco despues, entraba esta, traida por su propio marido. La hebrea, vestida con cierto provo-
cativo lujo no hablaba palabra de frances ni de espaiiol, por lo cual fue muy dificil al cristiano en-
tenderse con ella. Pero el marido, celoso y bondadosfsimo interprete, se encargaba de esto, pues 
cuando ya una vez a solas el cristiano y la judia, se ocurda al primero preguntarla, asomaba el esposo 
a la puerta, y complaciente, recreandose en el edificante cuadro que ante sus ojos se presentaba, 
satisfada las preguntas del cristiano y volvia a cerrar la puerta. Y dicen, que en aquel repugnante 
ctlartucho, oyose este dialogo: 

-~Como te llamas? 
-Se llama Rimna. Ser diamante fino, senor! exclamo el marido abriendo la puerta y cer:indola 

muy deprisa. 

Psicologos escudriiiadores, novelistas, poetas y cuentistas: ~habfais sonado nunca con este 
increible tipo de marido explotador de su deshonra? Confesad que no; confesad tambien que el 
Corazon humano es mas diffcil de descubrir que los tesoros de Un judfo ! (pp. 2.76-277). 

The above quotation shows that in Morosy cristianos, as irt Gald6s's Misericordia, 
we have a vivid description of a Jew from the Marrakesh region of southern 
Morocco who has dedicated himself to commerce, traveled to Marseille, and been 
abandoned by his beloved traveling companion. 10 Moreover, this man also speaks 
a broken Spanish characterized by humorous and colorful mispronunciations 
and a constant use of the infinitive for all verb forms. Some of his italicized mistakes 
also appear -still italicized- in the speech of Gald6s's Moor in Misericordia. 11 

His wife's name, like that of Almudena's mother is Rimna (p. 2.77). He tends 
to be violent with women (as Almudena is with La Pedra, p. 1890 and with Benina, 
p. 1940) and he likewise has a knife for this purpose (p. 2.76 and p. 1940). While 
in France Soriano's Jew was a diamond seller and he repeatedly refers to his 
wife as «diamante jino» (pp. 2.76-77), Galdos keeps this same expression but makes 
his own character's speech even more colorful in this respect; he retains the 
italics but changes the gender. Thus he has Samdai («r~ de baixo terra») show 
Almudena (among other precious stones), «diamantr;z Jina en tal cantidad, que 
habia para llenar de ellos sacos mochas» (p. 1913). 

Significantly our citation from Moros y cristianos ends with a reference to the 
difficulties of finding hidden Jewish treasure (Benina's great temptation in Mise-
ricordia) and the challenge: <<novelis.tas... ~no habfais sofiado nunca con este 
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increible ti po?» The latter sentence would have delighted Gald6s and . could 
easily have stimulated him to creative activity.12 We have noted in other studies 
that Gald6s continually reversed the usual stereotype of the Jew and freque~tly 
refuted his own anti-Semitic source materials. (In Gloria, l 876-77, for example, 
he makes the Jew Daniel Morton, the clean-cut altruistic hero and the Christian 
mayor, Juan Amarillo, is a villainous money-grubbing usurer stigmatized· by 
the color yellow, as were the Jewish victims of the Inquisition. 13 In Aitta Tetauen 
and Carlos VI, en la Rapita -both i905-, Gald6s clearly rejects the anti-Jewish 
bias of Pedro Antonio de Alarc6n's Diario de un testigo de la guerra de Africa and 
writes key passages of these Episodios nacionales from the Jewish point of view, 
utilizing the Hebrew calendar and even inventing his own brand of Judeo-
Spanish).14 Thus in Misericordia we see the principal premise of the episode quoted 
from Soriano's Morosy cristianos-that to a Moroccan Jew money is more important 
than love-completely reversed. King Samdai offers Almudena the choice between 
fabulous wealth and the love of a good, true woman -and Gald6s's Jewish 
character chooses the latter. 

In addition to the episode of the mellah Jew we have been discussing, Gald6s 
also used many other aspects of Moros y cristianos. For example, he identifies 
Almudena as being from «Sus, tres dias de jornada mas alla de Marrakesh» (p. I 882); 
in Moros y cristianos a group of people are seen arriving in Marrakesh from Sus 
just after Soriano has been speaking of local «judfos... y las sinagogas ocultas 
en casuchas blanquecidas» (p. 18 l ). We know from Gald6s's creation of Aitta 
Tetauen and Carlos VI, en la rapita that he frequently combined very disparate 
items of this nature simply because they happened to be on the same page of his 
Jewish reference sources. 15 

Gald6s has Almudena correctly describe the region around Marrakesh as a 
rich, verdant agricultural oasis, and there are similar references in Soriano's 
book (pp. 110-71, 244, 264). We have already noted that Soriano's mellah Jew, 
like Almudena, gas traveled to Marseille. In addition to the latter city, Gald6s's 
Almudena has also traveled to Argelia, Fez, Mequinez, Tlemcen, Constantina, 
and Oran (p. 1914). All these are mentioned in Moros y cristianos, except Constantina, 
which Gald6s may have substituted for Constantinopla (p. l l 8). 16 Beggars abound 
(pp. 245, 270, ;77), there is repeated talk of hidden Jewish treasure (pp. 141, 277), 
thieves are punished by having their sight taken away (p. 404; compare with 
Almudena, p. 1912), and people play two-stringed guitars (pp. uo, 412; as does 
Almudena, pp. 1952, 1953). . 

In a,ddition to Jews, Soriano found hashish one of the more exotic aspects 
of Morocco and repeatedly observed people smoking this narcotic (pp. 45, 168, 
330, ; 50). Gald6s's Almudena is also a smoker of hashish, and, most importantly, 
he has his vision of Rey Samdai (Hebrew, Asmadai; Spanish, Asmodeo) only after 
he has smoked several pipefuls (p. 191 ;). This fact (plus Gald6s' earlier descrip-
tion of Almudena's vision as «su oriental leyenda,» (p. 1910) seems to establish 
Almudena as a most unreliable narrator; Thus it is not surprising that Almudena's 
descriptions of Samdai (the latter correctly identified as the king of the Jewish 
underworld), 17 are certainly not in the Jewish tradition, 18 but seem more typically 
Arabic -and with specific echoes of material from Moros y cristianos. 19 

Other examples could be cited, but the above clearly demonstrate that Moros 
Y cristianos was an important source for Misericordia. 20 Moreover the friendship 
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ofGald6s and Rodrigo Soriano (attested to by the photograph and letters preserved 
by the Casa-Museo Perez Gald6s) also leaves open the possibility that Soriano 
could have supplied additional material after returning from Morocco. This 
new evidence, when considered along with previously identified printed reference 
sources (including the Hebrew prayerbook Orden de Rosh Ashanah y Kypur and 
the novel Doiia Francisca, el portento de la caridad), 21 seems at last definitive proof 
that Gald6s cannot be taken at his word when he says that the character Almudena 
derives faithfully and almost exclusively from a blind beggar who told him his 
life story in a series of Madrid taverns. 22 

Further work remains to be done concerning reference sources and their 
utilization by Gald6s in the writing of Misericordia. However there is now no 
doubt that the character Mordejai-Almudena must (more than ever before) 
be seen not primarily as an example of Gald6s's use of realistic observation and 
precise documentation, but ·rather a manifestation of the powerful creativity 
that allowed Gald6s to combine and imaginatively transform material from very 
disparate inspirational sources. 23 
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